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Inside the I mage and the Wo rd :
The Re/mem be ring of Indigenous Identities*
Dina Fac h i n
U n iversity o f Cal ifornia, Davis

I ntrod u ction

By appropriating the power of writi ng of the phonetic Lati n alphabet
and recent visual technology, new generations of indigenous
people from the Americas have been able to articulate and
rei nforce thei r own sense of identity from "with in" thei r cu ltural
constructs. In so doing, they have been shaping new narratives
of i ndigenous adaptation and su rvival based on native ontologies
and epistemologies that critically decolonize the homogenizing
forces of national and global rhetoric. I argue that the texts under
exami nation put forward ways to conceive and to know i ndividual
and com m u nal identity that cannot be u nderstood outside specific,
ancient notions of territoriality and re/membering.
In the fol lowi ng essay developed out of an ongoi ng, larger
project on self-representation i n indigenous literatu res and video
making in Mexico, I extend my research to the works of u.s.
indigenous writers and scholars such as Lagu na Pueblo L. M .
Si l ko a n d the late Acoma Pueblo Simon Ortiz i n order to foster
a hemispheric approach to the problematizing of i ndigeneity. I
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believe that a comparison between the indigenous h istories from
North and Latin America of the last two decades is imperative
to the fostering of intercu ltu ral dialogues and to the form u lation
of research methodologies that respond to the demands and the
protocols of the indigenous nations themselves.
In line with most indigenous studies scholars, I claim that
self-representation is used by indigenous writers and commu nity
videomakers hemispherical ly as a proposal for social change, as
a decolonizing, empowering strategy that u n ravels the history of
colonization . Even though popu lar culture manifestations ranging
from musical bands, fashion, style, and mass media imagery show
that younger generations of indigenous men and women in North
and Latin America are inclined to assimilate into the mainstream
and to leave traditional heritages behind, this essay focuses on
alternative responses to the commodization of cu lture.
My fieldwork in Mexico in 2006 and 2007 as wel l as some
archival research on contemporary indigenous political and cu ltu ral
grass root movements led me to the conclusion that several you ng
people are indeed taking a critical look at the homogenizing forces
of global and assimilationist policies within their countries. While,
for example, some rural commu nities from the Costa Chica of
Oaxaca, Mexico, have materialized these efforts in the realization
of community projects for the handmade production of textiles,
artifacts and the fostering of self-su bsistence economies, the
Zapatistas in Chiapas have internationalized their struggles through
the consistent and innovative use of comm unication technologies.
By the same token, several indigenous tribes from the u.s. have
engaged in language revitalization and educational projects that
clearly testify to the need to keep local identities alive and carry on
the elders' knowledge and teachings in the native languages. One
of the best examples in this direction being the "Harrington Project"
coordinated by Prof. Martha Macri at the U niversity of California,
Davis and realized with the col laboration of California indigenous
tribes. Given these examples and among several significant ones,
I believe that a close look at literatu re and visual production wil l
help u s not only u nderstand the potential of images and creative
language in fostering cultural awareness, but also the "theoretical"
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and epistemological foundations of contemporary indigenous
activism and grassroots work -both literature and videomaking
constituting "organic", intellectual activities within the context of
commu nity building.
Over the past twenty years, indigenous and mixed-blood
cu ltu ral producers have engaged in a conversation with cu rrent
historical and social changes and made their struggle for su rvival
"visible" by re-mapping key concepts such as eth nic identity,
comm u nity, autonomy and sovereignty, and territoriality from an
emic point of view. I n light of this, I wil l discuss how literature and
videomaking offer major contribution to the u nmaking of the flat
cartography of the conquest and therefore to the restoration of the
sacredness and the vitality of the native space to their cosmological
order, balance, and mu ltidimensionality. In these textual dynamics,
creativity and imagination play the crucial roles of traditional truth
seekers and of depositaries of (oral) col lective and sacred memories;
that is to say, cu ltural practices related to language and to the visual
image recontextualize tradition in a process of innovation and
transformation that guarantees its su rvival, "it is also the case that
the "real" tradition is to break with tradition, to desacralize and
actualize it." While this approach invites us to acknowledge the
epistemic value of the landbase and traditional knowledge as the
most important commonalities between indigenous discou rses, it
also u rges us to look at difference as a fou ndational, decolonizing
paradigm that leads to a re-thinking of indigenous identities as
specific and distinct from one another. This paper, therefore, is
part of a decolonizing project because it ultimately seeks to prove
that "self-representation" is a viable tool in the dismantling of
hegemonic representational frameworks, and in the assertion and
dissemination of local indigenous worldviews.
As we wil l see in the fol lowing pages, indigenous philosophies,
pedagogies, spiritual beliefs, political engagement and history are
profoundly embedded in languages, storytel ling, ritual ceremonies,
and in the creative works of most contemporary indigenous
cu ltu ral producers. By the same token, the works of indigenous
studies scholars offer major contribution to "cu ltural ly appropriate"
theoretical frameworks that question hegemonic canons in the
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investigation and conceptual ization of indigenous experiences
across the Americas. I argue, therefore, that only by putti ng in
dialogue such different sources wi l l we be able to u nderstand the
healing power of both "creative" and academ ic works, as wel l as
the complementary role that they fu lfi l l in relation to one another.
The fi rst part of this essay, "Understanding through
contextualization" looks at the i ntersections of i n digenous
cu ltu ral production and political activism: I explai n that wh ile
imperialistic notions of progress and modern ization clash with
ind igenous perspectives, the texts u nder examination speak to the
appropriation and reframing of such notions in more indigenous
terms. The fol lowing section, "Set i n Stone: the language of place
writes back to the cartography of the conquest" offers some
theoretical reflections by Native American Studies scholars on
the epistemological, cosmological and ontological value of the
"language of place". The last section, "Choosing the right word:
reposition ing knowledge, the self, and the comm u n ity with i n the
cosmos," revolves around the works of some indigenous writers
and commun ity videomakers and exam i nes how their narratives
contribute to the formu lation and enhancement of both individual
and collective identity across different, i n digenous contexts.
U nderstand i ng throug h contextual ization

Since its very inception, Native American Stud ies has cal led
for a dialogue across different, academic disciplines and, as most
recent scholarship shows, between com m u n ities of i ntel lectuals
from different eth nic backgrounds, be they native or not. One of
the most significant factors in the establ ishment of Native American
Studies as an academic discipline was the indigenous activism of
the late 1 960s-70s, along with the prol ific production of socially
committed art and writing. The i nterdisci plinary, hemispheric
natu re of this scholarship undermi nes the social science oriented
notion of a specialized knowledge by cal l i ng for a holistic approach
to Native American experience. This, in fact, is based on an over
encompassing knowledge of indigenous pol itical, economic, belief
systems, literary works, oral accou nts, and traditions.
As ever, the hemispheric framework is now in tune with the
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expansion, in the international arena, of contemporary activism .
Given the problematic relationship between linear notions of
progress (promoting modernization, capitalism and globalization)
and longstanding principles of sustainability, reciprocity, and moral
economy, such an approach helps us u nderstand how Northern
and Latin American indigenous people alike have been debating
on the "macrohistorical context in which the present world social
system developed." Since Col u mbus' arrival, ideologies of progress
and evangelization predicated upon the perception of indigenous
territories and natu ral resou rces as terra n u l lius have endorsed
imperial designs of expansionism both at the national and
international level. Although the modalities of the conquest were
different in the two hemispheres, [for the Spaniards] "Ia conquista
no solo significaba la ocupacion de territorios sino la conversion
de los vencidos. [for the English] la nocion de evangelizacion tuvo
u n l ugar secundario en la expansion colonial inglesa" genocide,
diseases, forced assimilation and moral oppression were historical
traumas shared by entire populations throughout the continent.
I n digenous activism has thus ai med at healing the ruptu res of
colonialism by recollecting the memory of the earth and of its
people, by fostering commu nity cohesion as wel l as indigenous
notions of sharing and reciprocity. These, in fact, should be taken
as fu ndamental, guiding principles in the building of a global world
that val ues ethnic and cu ltu ral differences over homogeneity, and
that puts the natural environment at the center of international
agendas of political and economic development. In the article
"Globalization and Traditional Cultures" Shelton Davis couples the
role that local com mu nities have in rural (alternative) development
with "the recent su rge of interest in global environmental issues."
However, I argue that political economy and environmentalist
approaches are not the only branches of knowledge to which
we shal l turn to in order to u nderstand the devastating effects of
genocide and Eu ropean invasions on indigenous territories today.
Rather, indigenous conceptualizations of the territory, place and
the cosmos are deeply rooted in pre-colonial history; these find
some of their best expressions in the rich repertoires of traditional
storytel ling and knowledge that constitute, in their turn, the
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foundations of contemporary indigenous writing and of visual
production.
Thanks to translation in literature and to the immediacy of the
visual media, indigenous people have furthered the dialogue within
-and between- com mu nities across borders. It is the case of
Maya-Jakaltec Victor Montejo's translations of Simon Ortiz's work,
of Carlos Montemayor's anthological translations of Mexican
indigenous poetry, prose and theater, into Spanish (and English) as
wel l as of the recently published anthology of Mexican indigenous
poetry Reversible Monu ments. By the same token, community
videos are being shown not only locally, but also at international
festivals: Seeking for Wel l-Being, for example, was awarded the
prize for the Proceso Socio-Organizativo de los Pueblos I ndfgenas
in 1 999. With regard to indigenous organizing and political
mobilization, these narratives speak to a common, joint effort
in the affirmation and preservation of i n digenous knowledge in
the face of encroaching globalization . Some may also argue that
especial ly the visual image -as in the case of Kayapo videomaking
in the Brazilian Amazon- can give way to remarkable examples
of "staged" ethnicity. In the "meta-representation" of ritual life,
mimesis and replication become contiguous strategies for the
construction of social and cu ltu ral realities, as wel l as for the
fostering of political engagement,
. . . their supreme dramatic role, their greatest feat of
creative m i mesis, has undoubtedly been their enactment
of themselves in their self-representations to B razilians
and other Westerners , from environmentalists to World
Bank executives. These self-representations have played a
crucial role in their successfu l political actions over the past
decade. There has been a complex feedback relationship
between Kayapo self-dramatization in these political
encounters, many of which have taken on an aspect as
guerrilla theatre, and the Kayapo use of video media.
On a political level, these narratives u nsettle official narratives
and bring to the forefront the necessity for "glocal" agendas that
legitimize autonomy and self-determination as integral parts of
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national (if not post-national) and international processes: issues
of land claiming, environmental policies, and religious rights
constitute the core of most video projects both in the Northern
and in the Southern hemisphere. Quite i l l ustrative is, in this sense,
the Declaration of 2003 World Summit on the information Society
that in taking up "the chal lenge of creating an all-incl usive and
equitable information society by bridging the digital divide between
developed and developing nations" has come to acknowledge (at
least on the paper) indigenous peoples' rights to self-determination
in the use of information technology. As Wil mer claims, far from
total ly rejecting modernization and progress, indigenous people
adopt them "in a manner consistent with their own cu ltu ral context.
They advocate the right to choose the degree and terms of their
interaction with other cu ltu res." In so testifying to this negotiation
between "colonial and indigenous" u nderstandings of the world,
these works stand out as sound examples of cultural resilience and
as inval uable tools of inquiry into the complexities of contemporary,
indigenous identity.
Set i n stone: the language of place writes back to the
cartog raphy of the conquest

I n his essay "Una dialectica negada. Notas sobre la multietnicidad
mexicana," Stefano Varese stresses on the role of language in the
shaping of distinct, ethnic identities,
EI fndice sintetico de una etnicidad ergo de su cu ltu ra es
el idioma. Las lealtades del grupo social hacia su universo
semantico, la solidaridad individual hacia aquel los que
comparten este universo semantico, es la definicion
operacional con la cual puede manejar un concepto
antropologico tan manoseado como el de la cultu ra.

If, on the one hand, his analysis is undoubtedly appropriate
in relation to (indigenous) cu ltu res from Mexico, a country where
native languages are still widely spoken, on the other, it leaves
room for more reflections on the colonial history of the u.s. That
is, how can we apply the linguistic criteria to the definition of a
cu ltu re/ethnicity in those contexts where the language has been
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completely eradicated or is on ly now in the process of being
revitalized? I suggest considering the term "language" beyond
its "verbal" connotation and extending it to the sphere of social
practices that weave in the fabric of indigenous "cu ltural identities."
In fact, the long history of indigenous resistance to colonial practices
on both hemispheres testifies to the resilience of indigenous ways
of signifying the world not only th rough the use of language but
also ceremonies, dances, visual representation, etc.
As recent decolonizing projects ranging from creative, to
environ mental, educational, political initiatives etc. clearly show,
shared histories of genocide, forced assimilation, and social
dismemberment have produced discourses of eth nic and cu ltural
identity articulated and rooted in notions of cu ltu re that put the
land at the center of the individual experience and within the
context of original peoples' ethics, ways of knowing, belief-systems
and (as noted above) of ancient memory. Consequently, native
perceptions of the space and the time we are living in emerge from
views of existence that can not exist outside the grammar of respect
and reciprocity between individuals, com m u nities and the land.
The earth itself is also the sou rce and n u rturer of the language of
place whereby native people articulate and renew their own sense
of identity and respond to centuries of colonialism and of forced
accu ltu ration.
Although this emphasis on the con nection between the
individual and the place has been dismantled by postmodern
theories in order to j ustify the formu lation of a hybrid, "un rooted" and
-I would add- "placeless" identity, I agree with Sandy G rande's
observation that, "While American I n dian intellectuals also seek
to embrace the notion of transcendent subjectivities, they seek a
notion of transcendence that remains rooted in historical place and
the sacred connection to land." This, however, is not to say that
identity is static and predetermined -and even less so, is this the
case for place and time; indeed, it is mostly positional, strategic,
and largely (but not exclusively) a fu nction of remembering, ". . .
our individuality is not produced in a vacuum; rather, the available
social forms and, of cou rse, our interactions with others help shape
it." While the verb re/membering suggests that the recapturing of
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indigenous identity is anchored to a memorial recol lection of the
past, it is also true that its etymology refers to the act of putting
together the individual -and, by extension, the col lective- body
again in the present time. Far from advocating the idea of an
authentic indigenous identity -which, for that matter, wou ld be
q uite in tune with the act of stereotyping itself- I propose resorting
to the paradigm "individual (and col lective being) rooted in place
and place intertwined with time" in dynamic terms and look at it
as a fou ndational principle for the construction, transformation
and understanding of indigenous identity across history.
As I wil l discuss more in-depth in the next section, far from
being an alienating act, digging into one's own personal story,
that is to say "taking history so personal" is instrumental to the
decolonization of the mind, an obliged passage for the successive
(and successfu l) deconstruction of official historical narratives.
I n so u sing the word as a means to explore and to inquire into
family and personal history, the writer detects the wou nds left by
centu ries of genocide and Eurocentric "problematic accu ltu ration ."
Nez- Perce Chicana/Tejana scholar and writer I nes Hernandez-Avila
also suggests how integral the act of creativity is to the process of
autonomy and therefore to the assertion of both individual and
col lective values, " Lo que esta en juego es nada menos que la
creaci6n misma, porque la creatividad, el acto creativo, rechaza
el control e insiste en la autonomfa, tanto al nivel individual como
al colectivo." In this context, the creative act constitutes a tool of
discovery and recovery that, along with imagination, al lows for
the re-shaping of reality from the ontological and epistemological
standpoint of the "oppressed ." not only does such a process allow
for a re-examination of traditional cultural val ues but it offers the
space to fight back against past and ongoing politics of conquest
and colonialism.
The re-tel ling of oral traditions is, therefore, the quintessential
embodiment of a decolonizing act that integrates ritual, col lective
memory and present time in the restoration of holistic, cosmocentric
ontologies; that is to say, the cosmos, and not the hu man being,
lies at the center of existence. The reciprocal, dynamic relationship
between commu nity, tribe and nature becomes therefore essential
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to the nourishment of what we can cal l "chorographic ideologies;"
these refer to the practice of specific languages, religions, territorial
sovereignty and self-determination as inalienable eth nic rights.
Guillermo Delgado's il l uminating insights into the notion
of indigeneity sheds fu rther light onto this, "indigeneity is a
coming together, or re/membering of a native ethic, it articulates
renewed senses of being in society and comm u nity, beyond
anth ropocentricity." As he goes on to explain, not on ly does such
a view debunk the fou ndations of anth ropocentrism, but it also
offers precious contributions to an u nderstanding of ethnicity in
terms of cultu ral constructivism . The dynamic, m u ltidimensional
and "mobile" notion of indigeneity subscribes to the view of a
topos that embraces the migratory experience as a transformative,
regenerative process of individual and col lective identity formation,
which is at best expressed by the voices of uprooted indigenous
groups (and living away from their ancestors' lands) now speaking
from different places and historical moments.
Territoriality transcends the limits of geographical notions of
space, and finds its most eloquent explanation in the m etaphor of a
re/membered body, an "inhabited territoriality" where indigenous
people re-discover and simu ltaneously experience thei r histories,
heritages, and sense of belonging both at home and across borders.
This "coming together" legiti mizes the articulation of several,
different stories as integral parts of a polyphonic u niverse whose
vision is based, similarly to the natu ral world, on the cu ltu ral logic
of (bio)diversity and m u ltiplicity, " Diversity, on the other hand,
as defined by Scott, "refers to the plurality of identities, and it is
seen as a condition of h u man existence rather than as the effect
of an enunciation of difference that constitutes hierarchies and
asymmetries of power."
As 1 wil l fu rther elucidate in the next section, any discussion
of indigenous experience needs to acknowledge this sense of
responsibility towards the land and its geocentric role; in quoting
Lakota writer Cook- lynn's notion of "language of place" as the one
that literally and -I wou l d add- symbolical ly embodies the space
where culture is reproduced, Varese suggests that "a paradigmatic
shift that accentuates topos rather than logos is needed to
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understand indigenous people." I n this context, the revitalization
of indigenous languages in literary and visual narratives has
offered major contribution to the refash ioning and dissemination
of localized, historical narratives such as origin, migration stories,
and legends.
C h oosing the rig ht word : reposition i ng knowledge
the self, and the com m u n ity wit h i n the cosmos

The details of my story are given here not as a point of
interest in and of themselves but as a vehicle to deconstruct
the images of I ndians as victims in this war dance in the
blood of colonization (G loria Bird)
The works of indigenous writers in Mexico and the U.S.,
as wel l as of commu nity videomakers, eloquently speak to
the cu ltural producer's responsibility i n the dissemination and
reinforcement of the commu nity's voice(s) and of what I wou l d
cal l a "cosmo-historical" identity. I n the latter, I condense the
idea according to which -as I explained earlier- indigenous
identity cannot be understood out of indigenous paradigms
of space, time, and commu nity. In this sense, both written and
visual narratives constitute the space where the author grounds
her/his own epistemological message. Specifically, I argue that
the narratives under examination account for enduring believes in
ways of living, of expressi ng one's own individuality in society and
sense of belonging to the commu nity that are total ly foreign to the
effects of modern alienation and individualism . Although dominant
societies have often portrayed indigenous cu ltu res as static and
conservative, these works show that resistance to assimilationist
practices can translate into a dynamic negotiation, dialogue and
mutual transformation between different traditions. Given the
crucial role that oral tradition has been playing in the su rvival of
Native American cu ltures, these new narratives shed light onto a
mu ltiplicity of longstanding, native imaginaries that constitute the
soil of indigenous peoples' worldviews. Leslie Marmon Sil ko's
"The Pueblo Migration Stories" illustrates this quite eloquently:
here she elaborates on the openness of migration stories' structu res
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and pinpoi nts the pivotal role that the comm u n ity fulfi l l s in their
transmission . The end result bei ng, as she goes on to explai n, that
the truth emergi ng from thi s cycle is a "communal" vis-a-vis an
"absol ute" one, "The ancient Pueblo people sought a communal
truth, not an absolute truth . For them this truth lived somewhere
with in the web of differing versions, disputes over m i nor points,
and outright contradictions tangling with old feuds and vil lage
rivalries."
In contrast to western dogmatism, the val idation of several,
loose versions of the same story emerges from an epistemological
framework that finds its raison d'etre in p l u ralistic and d iversified
views of existence that change over time and generations. The
memory of S i l ko's comm u n ity constitutes, therefore, a space of
identification where Laguna pueblo people share the same roots
and ancestry, but also where futu re generations can create new
meani ngs and refash ion the complexities and dynam ism of tradition
in their own terms, " Las cu lturas indfgenas son (y eran) complejas,
no monolfticas, sino l Ienas de contradicciones, ambuiguedades,
conflictos, prestamos, i n novaciones, (re)creaciones." The
transformative process embedded i n storyte l l i ng contributes
also to the enhancement of col lective consciousness whereby
indigenous people si mu ltaneously perceive themselves as subjects
and objects of their own, origi nal "stories." Although, from a
theoretical standpoi nt, the subsequent processes of selection and
ed iting (especial ly with regard to video production) can nonetheless
make the repl ication of these narratives partial and reified, from a
political perspective the articulation of the voice "from with i n" is
crucial to break up the silence i mposed by centu ries of colon ial
and patriarchal oppression.
As I previously mentioned, not only do these works emerge and
spread out i n consonance with ongoi ng struggles for autonomy and
self-determi nation, but they also express indigenous people's wi l l to
appropriate and transform western ways of producing knowledge.
With regard to th is, Nahuatl scholar Natalio Hernandez remarks
that in the cultural encou nter between native and mainstream
cultures, indigenous people strip themselves of the stereotypical
labels of pri m itive, i narticulate, mythical and exotic perpetuated
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by colon ial, evangel ical and -I would add- twentieth-centu ry
ind igenist discou rse. Hence, in the works of Javier Castel lanos and
Victor de La Cruz, Natalio Hernandez, Benjam i n Gonzales Urbina,
Gerardo Can Pat "podemos encontrar otra vision de 10 ind igena
otra forma de i nterpretar 10 cotidiano, 1 0 circu nstancial, 10 sagrado
y otros valores aut6ctonos."
Most i mportantly, such narratives conflate i nto a decolonized
conceptual ization of a "territorial identity" which subscri bes to a
critique of an ideology that considers the val ues underlyi ng the
moral fou ndation of indigenous peoples' cu ltu res as backwards
and antithetical to the dominant modern world order. Besides
being i nformed by an "emic" native perspective, territorial identity
departs also from postmodern theorizi ng.although paving the
way to a radical critique of western scientific axioms, this has
overlooked -if not fai led to acknowledge- the values and eth ics
of indigenous cultures. Not only does the act of territorial rei
membering advocate specific histories and ways of producing and
passing down knowledge, but it also recon nects the i ndividual to
hi mlherself and to the commun ity by means of what Assiniboi nel
Nakota scholar Kath ryn Shan ley cal ls a "thi nking heart."
Hence, the territorial body-metaphor stands for an everlasting
encou nter between the human being and the place, a retu rn i ng home
that, i n so transcending most recent theorizing on the i ndividual ized
body, aims at restoring the "members" of the com munity to their
original birthplace. I n th is context, the use of i ndigenous languages
in the works of Mexican writers and videomakers undoubted ly
contributes to the preservation of traditional stories, myths, and
local eth nic val ues and, most i mportantly, it allows to regain
control over a wide, diversified range of both natu ral and cu ltu ral
resou rces, and a relationsh ip with the world whereby the h uman
being final ly re-knows the "sacred forces of nature." In the video
"Searching for Wel l-bei ng" (di rected by G u i l lermo Monteforte and
Marfa Santiago Rufz) Eucario Angeles explains i n Zapotec how the
homonymous organization was started with the precise goal to
red iscover and restore traditional ways of l iving "las seiiales, los
cuentos, las formas de antes: el conocimiento de como vivi r. . . .
au nque los padres no fueron a la escuela . . . las costumbres de
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antes . . . [para] revivi rlas y usarlas."
More specific i n theme, the video E I arbol del jab6n revolves
around Zapotec people's resistance to an econom ic system that
exploits and eventually destroys the natural environment. Here,
a group of women from one of the rural com m u n ities in the
mun icipal ity of San Pedro Quiaton i decide to do away with the
laundry detergents advertised by the media, and to learn the
techn iques for the homemade production of soap. The idea of
resorti ng to a plant that grows i n the area as wel l as the conscious
and ecological use of it bri ngs us back to the deeply engrai ned
notion of reciprocity between natu re and h uman labor. The elders'
knowledge -that, in th is case, is epitom ized by la abuela Rosa
and oral tradition are pivotal in the perpetuation of a l i festyle that is
constantly jeopardized by the logics of consu merism and of market
economies. By the same token, the dialogues in Zapotec reinstate
the women's sense of belongi ng to a comm u n ity that, however
constantly exposed to the national language (Spanish) -this being
successfu l ly conveyed by the commercial appearing on Dona
Juana's TV set at the begi n n i ng of the story- sti l l identifies itself
with the language of the ancestors and of the place.
I nteresti ngly, the "critique" of market economy portended i n
these narratives provides also t h e ground for engaging discussions
on the social val ues of indigenous comm u n ities: as I previously
mentioned with regard to S i l ko's essay, commun ity elders and
ancestors are the "teachers" and depositaries of the knowledge of
place and natu re. showing the central ity of the elders' i n the oral
transmission, from time i mmemorial, of agricu ltu ral techniques,
weather forecasti ng, econom ic and trade systems, both of these
videos critical ly respond to the mainstream "consecration" of the
youth as the on ly actor in the econom ic and cultural progress of
society. In a simi lar fash ion, in her short story " Lo que contaron
nuestros abuelos y tatarabuelos," Tojolabal writer Marfa Rosaria
J imenez looks at the elders as central figures in the preservation
of the commun ity's "collective memory." Although I am aware of
the scholarly debate around the term, i n this specific context I refer
to col lective memory as a self-representational practice that the
community carries out by means of the oral tradition and therefore
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in contrast with the historiographic process that -whether it is
performed by the indigenous or non-ind igenous i ntel lectual
is u lti mately i ndividualist. Conversely, this way of constructing
history "oral ly" lacks i n the critical and analytical approach that
characterizes the historiographic method, but it nonetheless
gives both the writer and the commun ity the simu ltaneous roles
of "authors," "readers" and "listeners." Thus, i n so representi ng
themselves th rough the story or the myth, they articulate thei r own
agency in the weaving and in the perpetuation of the comm u n ity's
h istory. Most importantly, the story bei ng told is never the
same one withi n the same group and i s therefore subject to the
conti ngency of specific historical moments, social dynam ics, and
power relations.
Esto contaban nuestros abuelos y tatarabuelos sobre el
Ixk' i n i b', cerro que acompana al pueblo tojolabal Lomantam
del mun icipio de las Margaritas [ . . J Ese cerro posefa un
tesoro del que u n icamente podfan disfrutar gentes dotadas
de sabidu rfa y encantamiento. Ese cerro es el Ixk'in ib'
de Lomantam. Ahf los abuelos escogidos disfrutaban de
ese misterio del i nterior. Otros hombres 10 i ntentaron,
penetraron y nu nca encontraron nada. Pero el los decfan
que todo 1 0 consegufan en u n pi ntoresco y exuberante
l ugar, incomparable. [ . . .J EI cerro de ahf esta haciendo
companfa al pueblo tojolabal de Lomantam y conservando
en su i nterior el recuerdo de nuestros abuelos.
.

These passages unden iably i l l u mi nate the enduri ng, magic
relationship between the territory, its creatu res and the word; here
creativity fu lfi l l s the role of both origi nator and truth seeker, and
rei nscri bes both the self and the commun ity with i n thei r own,
cosmological time and place. As Si l ko wou ld say, "Whatever the
event or the subject, the ancient people perceived the world and
themselves with i n that world as part of an ancient, conti nuous
story composed of i nnu merable bund les of other stories [ . . . J
Pueblo oral tradition necessari ly embraced all levels of human
experience."
Similarly, i n the i ntroduction to the volume Speaking for
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the Generations, Simon Ortiz accounts for the "mythic sou rce"
of his people's exi stence and goes on to elucidate how native
contemporary writi ng pays homage to traditional ways of living
and to an endless cycle of cu ltural renovation,
Acoma Pueblo people believe they came i nto existence as
a human culture and comm u n ity at Shipapu, which they
know as a sacred mythic place of origin [ . . .J This belief
is expressed time and time again in traditional song, ritual,
prayer, and story, and in contemporary writing. Verbal izi ng,
articu lati ng, and practicing in social and rel igious activities
today is simply carrying on a traditional way of life.
Qu ite significantly, th is passage raises the concept of autonomy
as an individual act -namely the author's freedom and wi l l to
articulate his and his people's bel ief system- and as a col lective
one -i .e. the commun ity's right to exert it as a day-to-day practice
and in relation to other external col lectivities such as the nation
itself. However, it is also i mportant to note that O rtiz's timeless
notion (in the ind igenous sense of the word) of a resil iently
al ive "sacred myth ic place of origin", i nvites us to relocate our
sociopol itical defi n ition of autonomy with i n a more phi losophical
-if not rel igious- terrain. "Territorial autonomy" is, i n this sense,
autonomy, sovereignty of time, embedded i n a cosmological
history that knows no boundaries between the tangible and the
intangi ble world,
En forma h u mana deambu lan
En la soledad de la noche.
J i netes de cabal los dorados
Que roban espi ritus i ngenuos.
G uardianes de la tierra
Que recolectan tributes.
Ojos de la l u na que vigi lan la noche.
Reflejos de estrel las
Que i l u m i nan el cielo.
Native American visual production i n the U n ited States also
puts forward themes that revolve around the survival of indigenous
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identities, cultural and rel igious val ues in today's society. The
documentary I n the Light of Reverence (2001 ), co-prod uced
by Christopher McLeod and Lumbee Mali nda Maynor offers a
compe l l i ng analysis of the ways i n which I ndian Cou ntry has been
respond i ng to the govern mental pol icies that jeopardize rel igious
practices, territorial and cu ltural sovereignties. Even though the
narrative specifically focuses on th ree tribal experiences (the
Lakota and Devil's Tower, the Hopi and the Colorado Plateau, and
the Wi ntu and Mt. Shasta), it nonetheless opens up a discussion
on how the American I ndian Rel igious Freedom Act (AI RFA) fi rst
signed i n 1 978 is sti l l mostly overlooked and violated by the U .s.
government.
The narrative portends two "antithetical" perceptions of the
land as a sacred site and as a commodity through the voices of
spiritual leaders, elders, ind igenous and non-indigenous scholars,
lawyers, park officers, local people, and entrepreneurs. Doing so,
it i nvites the viewer to reflect upon the chal lenges that different
cu ltu ral and rel igious systems inevitably bring about. To what
extent are these reconci lable? And if so, how? Rather than trying
to give a specific answer to the complexities of such an issue, the
video aims at arising knowledge and educate the U.S. public on
indigenous com mun ities' sacred places.
For the indigenous groups presented, the right to practice
rel igious ceremonies is embedded in the respect and preservation
of the landmarks that carry symbolic mean i ngs about the genesis,
h istory, and spiritual existence of thei r peoples. For example, i n the
section on the Colorado Plateau, one of the Hopi spi ritual leaders
bri ngs to the viewer's attention the role that petroglyphs have in the
preservation of local h istory. As we previously discussed, the land
is trad itionally the carrier of indigenous peoples' sense of time and
existence i n their place of origi n . The loss of such a cu ltu ral and
existential patri mony to the advantage of large-scale i nfrastructural
projects is thus detri mental to the perpetuation of tri bal knowledge
and conceptualizations of history that, in this case, are undoubted ly
"geophysical" i n natu re. I n a simi lar way, the (voice over) narrator's
recou nting of creation stories and myths of origi n at the begi nning of
each section emphasizes the foundational role of the oral tradition
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in the explanation of the world outside western paradigms. The
stories presented throughout the documentary propose, over and
over again, cosmovisions and narrative structu res centering on the
interdependence between the supernatu ral, ani mal, vegetable,
geological and h u man worlds alike. Altering such a balance has
thus damaging consequences not only on the physical existence of
the earth, but also on the spi ritual and i ntel lectual form u lation and
su rvival of local knowledge.
Wh i le documentary making is widely used as a tool that
helps foster first person testi monial narratives, fiction allows
ind igenous and mixed-blood fi l m makers to q uestion mainstream
representational paradigms even more directly and effectively. I n
most cases, Hol lywood cinematic production a n d popu lar cu ltu re
have contributed to reify Native American peoples and represent
them either as "Wi ld West" savages, sports mascots, touristy
attractions, or commercial icons. Although this topic would
make for another enti re essay, it is worthwh ile poi nti ng out that
feature fi lms by Spokane/Coeu r D 'Alene writer Sherman Alexie
(The Busi ness of Fancy Danci ng, 2002) and Cheyenne/Arapaho
di rector and producer Chris Eyre (Smoke Signals, 1 998 and Skins,
2002) constitute strong critiques of mainstream representations of
ind igenous identities. I n particular, they bring to our attention the
transformative power of "independent" cinematic narratives by
Fi rst Nation di rectors/screen-players with i n the arena of popu lar
media cu ltu re. Endowed with cunning touches of i rony and
sarcasm, Alexie and Eyre's works sharply address the complexities
of contemporary indigenous and mixed-blood identities both
inside and outside the reservation "boundaries."
U n l i ke the documentaries previously discussed, the stories
presented in these movies pri marily revolve around the personal
experiences of some young men and women who come to terms
with the chal lenges and plights of l iving across "different worlds."
In Smoke Signals, Victor, a Cou r d'Alene Reservation I ndian sets off
on a jou rney to recover the body of the dead father, Arnold -an
abusive, alcoholic man- only to come to a deeper understand i ng
of his own, indigenous identity and of the reasons beh ind Arnold's
alcoholism. Although, at fi rst glance, the movie seems to do
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noth ing but perpetuate the stereotype of dysfu nctional Native
American reservation life, indeed its u lti mate goal is to show that
racism, margi nalization, and poverty are colon ial legacies that sti l l
affect the lives of i ndigenous people and especially of you nger
generations. But characters l i ke Victor demonstrate that, i n order
to heal, it is imperative to go through a process of self-analysis that
wi l l al low the individual to develop a more constructive attitude
towards the pl ight of his i mmediate fam i ly and of the reservation.
A critical look at these recent productions along with those by
many more u.s. ind igenous fi lm and videomakers such as Navajo
Sydney Freeland, Shonie de la Rosa, Rachael J . Nez, Bennie Klain,
etc . disproves the generalized idea accordi ng to which all indigenous
people have by now given i n to the forces of assi milation. In the same
way as the proliferation of commun ity video-docu mentary projects
in Mexico -and, for that matter, th roughout the Americas- testifies
to the proactive stance of younger generations i n thei r people's
struggles for self-determi nation, the increasing n umbers of fictional
narratives at indigenous F i l m Festivals, i nternational conferences,
forums and TV channels in the u.S. speak to indigenous peoples'
ongoing question ing and wi l l to bring onto the table d iscussions
about their own sense of eth nic belongi ng to (or alienation from)
both thei r commun ities of origi n and mainstream society.
Concl usion

The pu rpose of th is essay has been to discuss the importance
of a hemispheric approach to the study of i ndigenous people, to
look at the i ntersections of indigenous identity and territoriality,
and to u nderstand creativity i n relation to processes of autonomy
and decolonization. The centrality of the landbase in the narratives
here presented is i l l ustrative of a sense of being in and knowi ng
the world that, despite centuries of foreign dom ination and
exploitation, conti n ues to inform the lives of ind igenous peoples
throughout the Americas today. Most i mportantly, from a theoretical
standpoi nt, these texts bring forth the centrality of h u man facu lties
such as creativity, i magi nation and memory in the shaping of
representational narratives that critically respond to centuries of
stereotyping and misrepresentation. I n order to better u nderstand
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this, it is necessary to contextual ize issues of cu ltu ral production and
su rvival within a framework that wh i le val u i ng the contribution of
each si ngle com mun ity and tribal history emphasizes the col lective
work of ind igenous people i n the i nternational arena.
While I was writi ng a fi rst draft of th is essay, the state of
Oaxaca was hosti ng the VI I I Festival I nternacional de Cine y
Video de los Pueblos I ndfgenas, " Rafz de la imagen:" the event
had the goal not only to foster the production and d issemi nation
of com mun ity video projects, but also to reinforce networki ng
between ind igenous audiences and videomakers from Latin
America. Even if, as videomaker G u i l lermo Monteforte once
stated in a conversation with me, there is sti l l a lot of work to do
in this direction -given the pol itical and social real ity that the
communities have to struggle with on a daily basis, the impact of
video production is sti l l marginal and temporary- events l i ke this
and resil ience on the part of comm u n ity activists give hope and
opti mism for the futu re of indigenous video maki ng.
By the same token, writing in indigenous languages (as i n
the case o f Mexican writers) or appropriating Engl ish (as in the
case of u.s. Native American writers) helps re/member and carry
on ways of sign ifying the world that cal l for a reformu lation of
identity, creativity, territorial ity and comm u n ity cohesion primari ly
based on an indigenous framework. If on the one hand, literatu re
in indigenous languages (vi s-a-vis Spanish) i nevitably addresses
specific and l i m ited audiences, on the other it plays a pri mary role i n
the development a n d dissemi nation o f b i l i ngual education programs
in Mexico. These, besides fostering diversity, constitute an integral
part of a decolonizing agenda that promote the legiti mization of
indigenous languages in the processes of nation b u i lding not only
at home, but also with in the context of transnational, diasporic
experiences.
Notes

* T h i s article has gone th rough several revisions, and has benefited from the
insightful com ments of Stefano Varese, Gui l lermo Delgado and Sergio de la Mora
along the way. I am also grateful for the preci ous suggestions of the anonymous
reviewers for the Eth n i c Stud ies Review
i The past thi rty years have witnessed an unpara l l e led deve l opment of
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eth nopolitical movements; hence, I look at these l iterary and visual proj ects as
some of the most i l l u strative contemporary examples of resistance th rough self
representation . Although, for the pu rpose of this essay, I have l i m ited my time
frame to the last twenty years of production, we need to remember that a long
l egacy of "anti -colonial" texts produced by i nd igenous peop le has been i n place
si nce the begi n n i ng of Colonialism . Hence, the i mportance of looking at these
narratives as part of a long-term process of cu ltural res i l ience.
ii See I nes H ernandez-Avi la, "lQUe esta en j u ego? Las com u n i dades i ndfgenas
Mexico/Estados U n idos," in Renacera la palabra. Identidades y dia logo
i ntercu ltural, ed. j ose Manuel Valenzuela Arce (Mexico, D. F. : EI Colegio de la
Frontera N orte, 2003), 1 55-1 72 .
i i i Angela Cavender W i l son, " Reclai m i ng o u r H uman ity. Decolonization a n d the
Recovery of I n d igenous Knowledge," i n I ndigenizing the Academy. Tran sforming
Scholarsh i p and Empoweri ng Com m u n ities, eds. Devon Abbot Mi hesuha and
Angela Cavender Wi lson (Li nco l n and London: U n iversity of Nebraska Press,
2 004), 69-88. In her work, Dakota h i storian Angela Cavender Wi lson add resses
the issue as to how h i story has been written by non-ind igenous scholars and
argues for a decolonizing methodology that gives central ity to oral trad ition and
that voices the poi nt of view of tribal members. " Reclamation of i n d igenous
knowledge is more than resistance to colonial domi nation, it is also a sign i fier of
cu ltura l revita l i zation and mounting Native national i sm".
iv The fi rst term refers to i n d igenous peopl e i n Mexico and the second one to
the U . S ., i .e. to the nation to nation relationsh i p between tribes and the U . S .
gover n ment, as t h e h i story o f treaties i l l u strates.
v As I i m p l y th roughout my essay, this type of research moves in the d i recti on of
deco l o n i z i ng scholarship: its main p urpose is to start precisely from the demands
of the com m u n ities u nder exami nation as a gateway to the u nderstanding and
reformu lation of i n d igenous experiences i n i n d igenous terms and therefore to
the legiti m i zation of "non -academic" knowledge. I subscri be, therefore, to the
gramscian notion of "organic inte l l ectual" who comm its to the com m u n ity he/
she is working with, as wel l as bel i eve i n the pol itical and social rol e that the
researcher plays in bridgi ng the gap between the academia and the outside
world.
vi " I nterview with Tomas Ybarra- Frausto: The Ch icano Movement i n a
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been articulated i nto a series of research projects that constitute, i n the i r turn, an
overarc h i ng research agenda.
In this essay, I am also formu lating an operational use of the concept of cu lture
with i n a dialectical perspective: specifical ly, I refer to cu ltu re as a system of
val ues, social practices, symbolic and spi ritual meani ngs that are constantly
sh ifti ng and re-adapted to new h i storical and soc ial contexts.
xxi Obviously, here I mean land in its b roader mean ing (natu re, environm ent,
home, etc. . . ). For further reference, see Stefano Varese and M ichael G rofe,
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and time in the articu lation of eth n i c identity, "En el territorio etn ico el tiempo
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m itificados." M iguel Alberto Bartolome, Gente de Costum b re y Gente de Raz6 n .
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